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ABSTRACT
This report contains the results for the 'Third Quarterly period -
of an - investigation,'-nto factors contributing to the cycle capa-
bility of cells containing signal and recombination electrodes.
Cycle data from Tasks II and III has established. the €ollowir_.g.
	 -
-.	 - A minimum negative precha ge level of 60% of the
total excess negative capacity is'required=_for
repetifiie-cyciing to 25% DOD At 40°C_with = a 1.0
o!= recombination' load resistance.
The recombination electrodes are functioning to
reduce internal cell pressure by a stable amount
	 =
-	 during later cycles.
The signal electrode outputs are showing a loss
of sensitivity during 40°C operation in Task H.
The 2.0 ohm recombination-to-negative load resis 	 -
tance is the choice for 50% DOD-40°C-90 minute
orbit operation.
An excess negative precharge level of between 75
and 100% is required for operation at depths-which
approach - 75% at-25°C.
Cells are capable of a minimum of 1700 cycles to
50% DOD-40% during 90 minute - orbit periods.
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.1.0 TNTRO DUCT ION AND SUMMARY
1.1 Background and Obiectives
A recently completed study entitled. CHARACTERIZATION OF
RECOVM NATTON AND CONTROL. ELECTRODES FOR SPACECRAFT NICKEL-
-CADMIUM CELLS Contract NAS 5-10261. 1 established that cells
containing recombination and signal electrodes are :apa6le
of prolonged cycling under regimes which were `oo severe for
cells of conventional design. The recombination electrode
in particular serves several functions:
1. It waintains safe oxygen pressures during -Ijigh .
rate charge and ,
 overcharge_.
^. Permits wider temperature operation-down to -20°C.
3.- - -It functions to reduce-oxygen pre$sure during dis-
chauge to a sufficiently low level to prevent pre-
mature response from the signal electrode.
4. It provides a catalytic surface for the reaction
	 =
between hydrogen and oxygen.
The objective of this program is to optimize the design of
nickel-cadmium cells with auxiliary electrodes so that greater
utilization of the available watt-hours-may be obtained in
`	 spacecraft operating in near-earth orbits. The long-term
mechanical and electrical stability of these electrodes are
therefore being evaluated by subjecting the program cells to
40°C ambients and depths-of-discharge of 25-75 percent during
90 mi^	 :,rbit periods.
1.2 Description of Program Tasks
1.2.1 Task I - Assembly of Cells and Test Equipment
The objective of this task was to-assemble all cells
and cycling equipment required for carrying out the
other tasks.
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1.2.2 Task TI - Auxiliary Electrode Stability
The objective of this task is to determine the long
term mechanical and electrical stability of both the .
oxygen recombinationr-and oxygen sensing electrodes.-
This task will be accomplished- by subjecting the
cells to prolonged cycling to a 25% depth-of=discharge
in a 40°C ambien , followed . by recharacterization of
the auxiliary test electrodes under fixed conditions.
Changes 'n signal and recombination electrode charac-
teristics will thereby.be determined:
1.2.3 Task III-_ Optimization of _Recombination Load Resistance
and Negative Precharge Level
The objectives of this task are tc determine-the effects.-
of recombination-to-negative load resistance and nega-
tive precharge level upon deep cycle capability and
internal pressure characteristics. The factorial ex-
periment for this task has been designed for evalua-
tion of optimum .levels and interactions.
1.2.4 Task IV Cycling of Cells with Optimized Precharge
and Recombination Load Resistance-
This task is a continuation of Task III. The purpose
is to'evaluate th , characteristics of cells and con-
trol electrodes which have been optimized per the
resL-lts of Task III. The cells ar- to be subjected to
the following cycling regimes, i.e., 40°C-501 DOD and
25°C-75% DOD. These cycles will determine the extent
of c ycle life improvement and , control electrode stabi-
lity under severe conditions.
2
1.2.5 Task V - Other Cell Characteristics
Under this task are included test programs to deter-
mine tha performance of cells on :continuous-overcharge.
-	 the hydrogen recombination -ability and performance
during reversal and to_determfne the maintenance of
negative precharge.
1.2.6 Task VI•- Post-Cycle Teardown Analysis-
The objective of thistask is-to evaluate the extent
to which the various cycle regimes emploved in the above
tasks result in physical damage ` , to the plates. separa-
tors
.
 and the auxiliary electrodes.
Additional ,data will be accumulated under Task V since
one cell from each temperature regime presently .under
going life testing (cells submitted-to !NASA under pre
vious Contract NAS 5-10261) will also be subjected to
teardown analysis.
1.3 Summary
Task II cycle data has shown that repetitive cycle performance
-	 above a minimum discharge voltage level is dependent upon the
negative precharge level: The cells are capable of at least
700 repetitive cycles to a 25! DOD at 40°C' if the excess nega-
tive precharge level is adjusted to a minimum level of 60%`l^
(1.0 ohm recombination load).
Analysis of data indicates that the recombination electrodes.
are functioning to reduce the i,-erinal cell pressure by a
1 Precharge as used in this report refers to thn percent charge in the
excess negative capacity.
3
uniform increment dependent upon the electrode area
and load resistance.
The data logs for cells 1, 3 and 5 cycling -with W4.
negative precharge yield calculated recombination elec-
trode (1.0 ohm load)' currents of 600-750 milliamperes
at the end of the charge periods. The-corresponding
end of eharge pressures ranged from-19 to 31 psia 	 The
end of - discharge pressures range from 13 Lo 21 psig-.
The end of discharge signal electrode outputs remained
between 110 and 1.50 millivolts as a result - of the pres s
sure levels present at the end-of discharge.
Task III data has established the 2.0 oh:n resistor as
the best level of recombination load resistance under
the 50° DOD-40°C cycle regime. These cells have achieved
over 1600 cycles without hitting the low voltage limit
(t0.5 volt). Substitution of 2.0 ohm for original 0.1
ohm and 1.0 ohm resistors resulted in cyc.-^ capability
comparable to the original 2.0 ohm groups. The best
negative to positive precharge level has not been final-
-	
ized yet for this set of cycling conditions.
A second group of Task III cells which were cycled-to a
75% DOD at 25°C yielded best cycle life at the 100% pre-
charge level. However, the high pressures and voltages
which resulted limits the level of negative precharge
4
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2.0 TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
2.1 Task it - Recombination and Signal Electrode Stability during
40°C-2Yi iOD Cycling
In ar--Nord with the objectives of this task,--the cel-fs-}rave -_
	 -_
been undergoing repetitive cyeling to a =5 _depth-of-discharge
	 -
in a 40°C ambient chamber. The orbit period is .9a minutes anci
the .recharge coefficient is 150.
A secondary objective of Lhis task is to study the effect of
various states of negative precharge upon the repetitive
cycling capability o,ells under this regime. The cells
he,.ve failed the minimum end of
.
 discharge voltage of 40.50 three
times thus far. Each failure point occurred under a `di ferent
level oi exr_ess negative precharge. Table I below illustrates
the dependenc y
 of the number of repetitive cycles. to a mini
mum end point voltage. upon negative precharge level. The
cells have completed over 700 :-,ontinuous cycles with-out
reaching minimum voltage when the negative precharge level
was set at 60-;. The cells have reached a sum total o! app roxi-
rrately 1300 charge-discharge cycle and have been removed for
the firs t_ post-cycl q recharacterization in order to determink,
if the auxiliary electrodes (both recombination end signal.)
have been affected,
Table I
?57 DOD; 40'0; 1507 Charge Return (Negative Precharge
versus Cycles to Failure)- 1.0 ohm recomh. load
Precharge Level ;	Cycles to Date
28
161
366
at ;00
ich new precharge
No Precharge
	
Failed on Cycle
Re,idual Precharge
	
Failed on Cycle
40"' Precharge
	 Failed on Cycle
60; Precharge	 Cycling stopped
-'Cell cycle count is started at zero for e,
level.. Total number of cycles is 1e55,
Figures 1-4 illustrate both the cell pressure and signal
electrode responses durir_g c<<ling. Tl:e curves may be used
for comparison between the 401* and 60 negative precharge
levels. T- shi)uld be noted that the cycle counts are started
at zero- tor each orecharge level. Analysis of the data curves
indicatesMat the recombination electrodes are functioning to
maintain-a uniform increment or pressure reduction between the
end of charge and - the--end of`-discharge periods. The data log
notes that the recombination electrodes are carrying between
600 and-750 milliamperes (60t recharge) by the end of a charge
-	 cycle. this current=drops-to between 160 and 450 milliamps bV
the end of-discharge. Analysis of Figures 1-4 also reveals a
steadv rise in cell end of charge and end of discharge pros-
cures. This rise peaked out at approximately cycle number 385
'60+^ recharge . In some cells this pressure(	 F	 a }	 P	 appeared to stab
ilize at the peak level. in other cells a slight decrease was
-	
recorded. It is noted that the signal electrode output did
not folly the ise to peak internal pressure. It is expected
that the recharaiLerizition will reveal the reason for this
behavior. The signal electrode appears to have lost sensiti-
vity. Recharacteriza-tion of signal output versus oxygen pres-
sure Kill be used to analyze the extent of change._
Analysis of Pigures 1-4 also reveals that the end of discharge
signal output also rises with cycle life. Isis indicates that
the residual pr(-:;sure- at the end of discharge is mainly oxygen.
It is proeable that the 150'' recharge coefficient is generating
excessive quantities of oxygen which the 15 cm2
 of recom-
-	 binati_en electrode area cannot recombine with a i ohm load
during-the time allotted b y
 the orbit.
The recharacterization procedure has been started on these
cells. Analvss of the internal atmosphere at the end of the
last charge cycle _does not indicate the presence of large
amounts of hydrogen? The analysis yielded the following
range of-gas-composition:
Hydrogen - 2-3-4
Qxyg- n	 - 96-981.
Nitrogen =.0.5-1i
Residual pressures after discharge were-in vacuum. The cells
r	 are presently in the process of having the auxiliary elec-
trodes recharacterized.
2.2 Task III - nptimizatioa of Recombination Electrode Load
Resistance and negative ?recharge Level
fher two objectives of this task are to establish optimised
levels for (a)- the recombination-to-negative load resistance
and (b) the level of negative precharge. -These requirements
were established on the basis of cycle life achieved under the
two test conditions utilized.
Test condition I consisted of a 5Q1 depth-of-discharge-90
minute orbit - in a 40°C ambient chamber. The charge return was
fixed at 135°x',.. Table II below illustrates the c ycle life
achieved under 40 30 test conditions:
2The rate of h ydrogen recombination, is being investigated under Task -V
since the time to analysis may have influenced results.
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Table 1I
Negative Preeharge Level and Recombination
Load - Resistance versus Cvcles to Failure
(40 0C. 50% DOD, 135" Input)
Cell 0.1 Cell _	 1.0	 Cell	 2.0	 Excess Negative
No. Ohm No.	 Ohm
	
No	 ohm 	 PrecharRe-Level
2 18(F) 4	 194(F)	 6	 1656(C)	 100
9 18(F) lI	 67(F)	 i	 1656(C)	 75?
16 18(F) 17	 52(F)	 1656(0)	 50%
(F) -= Failed to yield ninimum of +0.50 volt at end of discharge
(C) = Still cycling
Cycle life under these conditions was shortfor all cells
_ except those which utilized the 2.0 ohm recombination to
negative load resistors. 	 These cells are still`_Scling
under original test conditions. ,The cells which failed-
(under the 0.1 and 1.0 ohm groups) were subsequently recon-
ditioned and placed back on cycling with 2.0 ohm resistors_
(except for cell number ' which utilized a-3-.0 ohm resistor).
Table Iii
Re-run of Cells Which Failed with Lower Recombination-;_ ids
(40 0C, 50', DOD)
Excess Negative
0.1 Ohm'	 1.0 Ohm-	 Precharge	 Level
1416(C)/3.0 ohm	 1202(C)/2.0 ohm	 100%
1380(0)/2:0 ohm	 1298(C)/2.0 oh*m	 75`;
1298(0/?.0 ohm	 902(F)12.0 ohm	 50-%
Figures 5, 6 and i illustrate the pressure-voltage responses
of the 1007 ,recharge level cells (400 ambient) during cycling.
In the case of cell numbers 2 and 4 the change in recombina-
tion load resistance at cycle numbers 19 and 195 respectively
*Original loads changed to 2.0 and 3.0 ohms for rerun.
f	 9	 .
led to a rapid increase in cell pressure at the time of
resistance substitution. The pressures reached a'-peak
(Figures 5. 6 and 7)_ and then started to decay steadily.
Cell firamber 6 with an original 2 ohm load resistance also
showrs_a;eak pressure followed by a steady decrease with_
cycle life. Figures-8-12 are composite curves taken just
prior to the post-cycle analysis of the original 0.1 and
1.0 ohm cell groups. (The cells which were originally
	 -
started with 2.0 ohm loads will continue cycling). Theses -
curves illustrate the =relationship between cell pressure,
voltage and auxiliary electrode millivolt output during a
complete charge-discharge cycle. The lack of suitable sig-
nal output in cells 14 and 16 will be of primary concern
during the cell failure analysis. The signal output level
of these cells was erratic from the star-t. The-cells were
permitted to go on-cticling in order to see if stabilit.._
would be achieved. The carves indicate that these cells
(which were cvcling with 2.0 ohm resistors) have reached
end of charge voltages of up to 1.57 voles. The first gas
analysis does indicate amounts of hydre3en in the cells
of pup to 5.36 psia which is expected at this charge voltage
level.
Table IV (on the following page) illustrates the c ycie life
obtained under Test Condition I. consisting of a 757. depth-
of-discharge. 90 minute orbit in a 25°C ambient. The charge
return coeffi:-ient- was fixed at 120%.
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TABLE IV
Negative Precharge Level and Recombination
Load Resistance vs Cvcles to Failure
	
Cell	 04	 rell	 1.0	 Cell	 2.0	 Excess Negative
	
`a.	 Ohm	 _	 N,o.	 Ohm	 No.- _ Ohm	 Precharge-Level
	
1	 500	 3	 500(P)	 5	 500(P)	 100%_
	
8	 467(F)	 10	 5OO(F)	 -	 1-3	 500(F)-	 751
	
15	 33(F)	 18	 256(F)	 20	 467(F)	 50%
(F) = Failed to-yield minimum voltage of 0.50 on discharge
(P) = High pressure
All cells in the 50 and 75: negative precharge levels failed
to yield minimum end of discharge voltages of 0.50 by cycle
number 500. Cell numbers 1. 3 and 5 (100. precharge) yielded
er_d of discharge voltages_of_0.82..1.03 and 1.03, respectively,
on cycle number 500. These cells could have been permitted to
continue cycling; however, the-test was concluded at this point
Ii	
as cells 3 and 5 had reached pressures of 102 and 109 psia.
Cell voltages on these two-had climbed to the 1. 717 0-1.71 range
and signal outputs fzll to values below 50 millivolts indicating
high partial pressures of hydrogen. Low signal levels were also
observed for cell numbers 8. 10. 13 and 15 just prior to cycle
failure. The cells are presently undergoing post-cycle rechar-
acterization and analysis in order to determine if the perfor
trance of the controi electrodes has been affected by the cycle
regime.
2.3 Task IV - Cycling of Cells with Optimized Precharge Level and
Recombination Load Resistance
The previous test plan called for :ix new cells and six "best"
cells from Task III to be cycled under Task IV requirements.
it
The decision has been made to prepare twelve totally new
cells for this task. The Task III cells will all he re-
quired.during reciiaracterization and [eardown analysis,
The present plan rrtI ls-for a'2.0 ohm neg9ti-ve-to-recombination
load resistance and-an--85 negative precharge level.' ?his de-
	 -
cision was reached as a result of the high pressures-and high
	 -
voltages reached in the 25°t:. IOO-Z precharye	 _.	 ^	 ^ group in Task IIt.
This is a conpromise level. Cells are scheduled to start
cycling at the =end of February.
2.4 Task V - Other Cell Characteristics
Cells for this task are scheduled toundergo overcharge tests
at C!5, C/2 and CA rates from -20 2C to +40`C. Hydrogen recom
bination rates are to be studied over a temperature range of
-20°C to +40''C-and during - cell reversal at 25°C.
The charge-discharge characteristics at the Cl10 and C!1 charge
rates are to be studied for infinite recombination: loads and
0.1 ohm loads	 The purpose of this study is to attempt to
determine the mode of rapid failure of 0.1 61ni groups during
repetitive c ycling. Preliminary studies indicate a discharge
capacity loss when the 0.1 ohm- load is used in place of a high
resistance in the recombination-to-negative. circuit.
2.5 Task VI - Post-cycle Teardown Analysis
Work has just begun on this task.
12
3.0 WORK PIANNED FOR :NEXT QUARTER
Task II - Recharacterization of signal and recombination will
be completed. Cells will then be placed back on
cycling until failure analysis is to be-conducted
(last month of contract).
Task III- This task is completes except for fai-lure analysis.
Cells will be subjected to failure-analysis-during
last Quarter=.
Task IV - Cycling of new cells will continue until-last month
of contract.
'task V - This work will be completed during last Quarter.
Task VI - Teardown analysis of all cells will be completed.
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